
Bonnie Vogel, CEO of Stillwater-based Sheetmetal Inc., says a disadvantaged business enterprise certification has helped her
business win contracts, including one to install HVAC equipment for the Metropolitan Council’s Metropolitan Waste Water

Treatment Plant (above) in St. (Staff photo: Bill Klotz)

How To: Certifications may lead to government contracts
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Editor’s note: Finance & Commerce’s “How-to” feature runs the last Tuesday of each month.

So you think that getting government certification will put your small business on Easy Street? It doesn’t exactly

work that way, but it can’t hurt, according to experts in the field.
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A small business may seek any or all of the seven certifications available through federal, state, county, city, quasi-

governmental or nonprofit entities. They may offer certification to minority-owned, woman-owned and veteran-

owned businesses, those owned by someone with a substantial physical disability, and those locatedin an area with

high unemployment. The business may have been in operation for three years, one year or even less, depending on

the certifying body’s requirements.

Although several certification applications ask for the same materials, some are more complicated than others.Stories

about how time-consuming it can be to pull together the required documentation are true, at least for your first

application. The experts recommend that you keep at least two or three copies of the materials from that application

to streamline the process for later ones.

Each certification requires a separate application, either on paper or online. That’s a problem that a handful of

Minnesota-based certifying bodies have been trying to remedy for the past year, with a proposed “certification

gateway.” Participating organizations have not determined who would run the program or how to pay for it, however.

Meanwhile, business owners who want to learn more about landing government contracts may want to attend a

government procurement fair April 30 at the Earle Brown Heritage Center in Brooklyn Center. The Minnesota Procurement

Technical Assistance Center in Minneapolis will cover the basics of selling to state and federal government agencies,

according to Sherry Komrosky, program director for the center. Business owners may also contact the office for one-

on-one guidance on the certification process for several programs.

“We’re kind of a one-stop shop to kind of assist them, but we don’t do it for them,” Komrosky said. “We work with

any small business.”

Minority-owned businesses seeking certification should contact the North Central Minority Supplier Development Council, which

serves Minnesota, Wisconsin, Iowa and the Dakotas.

Woman-owned companies seeking certification to do business with large private corporations should contact the

Women’s Business Development Center, which issues Women Business Enterprise certification to majority-owned women’s

businesses in Minnesota, western Wisconsin and the Dakotas.

Veteran-owned businesses may apply to the Center for Veterans Enterprise operated by the U.S. Department of Veterans

Affairs.

Barb Lau, executive director of the Association of Women Contractors, recommends that businesses start the certification

process by determining the type of customer they’re seeking and applying for the certification required by that

customer.
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For example, four certification programs can put a certified business in the running to win a job on the $763 million

Minnesota Multipurpose (Vikings) Stadium in Minneapolis. Those are:

–Disadvantaged Business Enterprise, commonly known as DBE, issued by a variety of agencies to certify a company

to work on federally funded construction projects.

–Targeted Group Business, or TGB, issued by the state Department of Administration.

–Central Certification Program, or CERT, administered by the city of St. Paul and used by the city and Ramsey and

Hennepin counties).

–Veteran-owned businesses may apply to the Office of Small and Disadvantaged Business Utilization operated by the U.S.

Department of Veterans Affairs.

Qualifying for DBE status helped Vogel Sheetmetal Inc. of Stillwater win its first government-funded contract,

according to company CEO Bonnie Vogel. The company, which makes and installs HVAC equipment, has worked on

Minneapolis’ Orchestra Hall renovation, the University of Minnesota’s Physics and Nanotechnology Building, also in

Minneapolis, and is currently working on the Metropolitan Council’s Metropolitan Wastewater Treatment Plant along

the Mississippi River in St. Paul.

Vogel decided to seek certification in 2008 to qualify for an HVAC job she learned about from a friend. Joining the

Association of Women Contractors helped her make connections to find other government jobs to supplement the

company’s private-sector work base.

“It has definitely helped us, and it’s definitely gotten us work and opportunities that we would not have gotten

otherwise, particularly on the larger projects,” Vogel said.

Certification makes small companies more attractive as subcontractors to larger businesses that bid on big jobs that

the small businesses could not afford to participate in independently, according to Vogel and Alex Tittle,equity

director at the Minnesota Sports Facilities Authority.

“They should be making themselves known to those larger businesses that are probably going to be responsible for

the whole deal,” Tittle said.

Small companies that would perform different functions of a project may also bid jointly.

“The chances of your getting a contract are better if you come in as a team,” Tittle said.

The Sports Authority plans to break down the bidding package for the stadium’s interior finishes to improve the

chances of small businesses to land contracts, according to Tittle. The stadium’s certified-business construction
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chances of small businesses to land contracts, according to Tittle. The stadium’s certified-business construction

goals, excluding design services, have already exceeded expectations.

As of the second week of April, the project’s construction contractors included 19.4 percent women-owned

businesses, exceeding an 11 percent goal. The authority has also topped its 9 percent goal for minority-owned

businesses, having achieved a 13 percent total. As additional phases of the project go to bid, the opportunities will

increase.

Minnesota has about 1,200 certified minority- and women-owned businesses, but only about 100 certified veteran-

owned businesses, Tittle said. He has expedited the certification process for veteran-owned businesses for the

stadium project.

“They need to come talk to me and we can square them away,” said Tittle, who can be reached at alex.tittle@msfa.com or

612-335-3312.

The Metropolitan Council participates in two small business Programs, DBE and the Metropolitan Council Underutilized

Business Program. The city of Minneapolis has its own certification process.

Tisidra Jones, vendor outreach program coordinator for the city of St. Paul, recommends that small businesses apply

early if they know a big construction job is imminent. The CERT program accepts applicants from the 15-county

metropolitan area.

“I would say go for it, especially if it’s a business that’s looking to do work with a public entity,” Jones said. “A lot of

these developers and primes are looking to see if their subs are certified.”
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